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OPENING OP
THE LEGISLATORS

The Fourth session of the thirty 
. eighth General Assembly,^ of _the. 
Rvcé^ioce opened oil irisL
at 3.30 p.m. There was no guard 
of honor. In ^these, war times 
many of the usual ceremonies of 
pomp and display were left out 
New members from St. Peters 
and Georgetown were introduced 
and sworn in, and the resignation 
of Speaker, Martin having been 
read Mr. A. P. Prowse was uuani 
mously chosen Speaker in his 
stead. Mr. Martin has been pro 
moted to a seat in the Executive 
and is now the Hon. John S 
Martin.
^ Feeling references were? made 

to the death of Mr. .James D. Me 
Innis, late representative of St 
Peter’s Bay District. On motion 
it was unanimously adopted “that 
the sympathy of this House be 
tendered the bereaved family of 
the late J. D. Mclnnis, a member 
oj^this House.”

The Speech of His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor having beers 
read, the Premier announced that 
since the last session, owing to 
the appointment .of the late 
Leader of the Government’to the 
Chief Justiceship, there had beep 
a change in the personnel of the

nnw cluii-

senault, President 
îàtincîl and Attorney Gen- 

'eral ; Hon. Murdock McKinnon, 
Commissioner of Agriculture ; 
Son. James McNeill 
sioner of Public Works ; Hons. 
Charles Dalton, Murdock Ken- 
nedy'TJr. S.R. Jenkins, Leonard 
Wood, H. D. McEwen and John 
S. Martin members without’port
folio. * .

The House then adjourned- to 
meet Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

national issue, and from the right 
of the Speaker’s chair, seeing in 
their former leader and former 
associates, present political op
ponents. It Was also strange to 
observe staunch Conservatives, 
believers in the projective system 
ind equally staunch low-tariff 
Liberals, often pitted one against 
another in " past debates, seated 
side by side as political allies for 
the energetic prosecution of Can
ada’s part iit- the war. With the 
meeting of Parliament, moreover, 
one was able to realize more 
clearly the changes in the , per
sonnel of the representative 
chamber wrought by the gener- 

election. Ninety-seven new 
nembers were included in the

to the speech from the throne, in 
a brief, but excellent speech in 
which he spoke of his own pre
vious Liberal affiliations and of 
the determination of Unionist 
Liberal and Conservative to 
strive together that Canada’s 
participation in the war might 
be effective. Dr. J. L. Chabot, of 
Ottawa, seconded the address in 
a brief, but effective speech. 
These proceedings in former 
years would have occupied the 
House for the better part of 
three days. Altogether the pros
pects indicate a business like 
session.
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE 
Honorable Gentlemen of the

■ . i. Senate:
list ef thosef officially gazetted on Gentlemen ot the House of Com 
Saturday last. A former Gazette

operation with the Government] In seconding the address Dr. 
of th» United States and tp assist Chabot referred to the effort 
in securing the most effective ut-

contained names of deputies elect
ed by acclamation, many of whom 
ivere newpo mers to £he Çom- 
tpons. In.jdkoufc of r house of 
235 members, there are in the 
neighborhood of 135 new 
crults.

re-

ilization of the resources of both 
countries for war purposes a Can
adian War Mission has been es
tablished at Washington and à 
war trade board has been conse
nted at Ottawa. In view of the 

need for conversing to the fullest 
extent all national resources dur
ing the war, and in furtherance

made during the four years of the 
war. Germany had thrown up 
treaties "and broken her faith. 
Great Britain could not have 
pursued any other line of con
duct. It was"a question now of 
being victors or slaves. He 
spoke of Canada’s war- effort and 
of the sacrifices made by the men 
at the front. “The blood of the 

of provincial enactments, action fallen soldiers,” he said, “will 
Ills been taken under the War j wash away hatred and bitterness. 
Measures net, 1915, to. prohibit | It will bring together the peoples 
the importation and manufacture j of the two great races iti Canada; 
of intoxicating beverages and to for those who had fallen mingled

there seems to have been al oat 
lour miles at Mory, which has 
changed hands several times. 
Reports that the French have 
been iuvolved in the struggle 
seem credible, as the recession of 
the British right flank which was 
aisting approximately upon La- 
fere, at the River Oise, would 
inevitably carry with it the 
French left which had rested up
on the Oise.

mons: *-*
You have been summoned to 

the first session of a ifew Parlia
ment iu the midst oT a‘ worlc 
wide struggle which vitally con
cerns the liberties, ^ thé institu
tions and the destiny of our 
country and of the whole world. 
Thus the responsibilities and dut
ies imposed upon you are even 
graver and more far reaching 
than in- the ordinary course of 

Bearing with you

Many gaps have been left in 
the ranks of the old guard, par
ticularly among the Opposition, 
and there is a bewildering num- j Pu^'c affairs.

a new mandate from the peo-ber of new faces among the sup
porters of Union Government.
Many of the new members are 
young men, and there is a re
spectable quota of returned sol
diers among them. None of them 
however, was in khaki, having] bring to the 
laid aside the military garb to ] public duties

forbid the transportation thereof 
into any community where their 
sale is contrary to law, My ad
visers having reached the con
clusion that a complete registra
tion of the manhood and woman
hood of Canada, above the age of 
sixteen is not only important-but 
essential under present conditions 
the necessary authority1 has been 
provided under the WS^ Measures 
Act 1914. The order-in-council 
embodying the foregoing provis
ions will be laid be fixe you. The 
appalling disaster at Halifax re
sulting in the loss of many hun
dreds of lives and the destruction 
of a considerable portion of the

pie, and animated by the un
faltering spirit which has in
spired them during the long and 
anxious years of effort and sacri
fice, I am certain that you will 

discharge of your

their blood on the fields of France 
and Belgium.” He spoke in 
congratulatory terms of the 
action of the Government in re
gard to the outside civil service. 
Patronage was an evil which 
should be abolished and had 
properly received attentlbti from 
the Government. Dr. •-? Cabot 
spoke of the death of Dr. Hanna 
and paid sympathetic references, 
also to the absence of Dr Belaud, 
now a prisoner of war in Ger 
many. Before taking his seat, 
Dr. Cabot, made a short address 
in English. He said that he 
appreciated the honor of being 
selected to second the address

an unflinching re-
don the conventional morning | solve to sustain the high cause of 
coat, as befitting the opening of |oar country which has already 
Parliament. On the Treasury borne so splendid a part, 
benches for the first time sat mem I nearly four years 
like.Hon. G, C. Ballantyne, Hon.
;S, C. Mewburn, Hon. T. A. Cre- 
rar, who has been taught from 
youth in the Laurier school of 
Liberalism, but who, today, faced 
the Liberal leader on- the other 
side of the House. Perhaps more 
eyes were riveted upon Hon.
Frank B. Carvell than upon any 
other man in the House. The 
late Government had 
compromising «jtp^Tyet to- 
day place^j^; right ÔÎ Sir 
C'eor£§^roster he gazaj across 

oor of the House at men

After
four years of war the 

issue still remains undecided. 
The effort which yet lies before 
us demands our earnest resolve, 
but we shall not shrink from it if 
our hearts are as firm and our 
conscience undaunted as those of 
our countrymen who hold our 
battle line beyond the seas. The 
Canadian expeditionary force
stiil^ffr^irsunb^ record
of distinguished achievement to 
which it has notably contributed 
since the close of the last session. 
Notwithstanding a greater delay 
than wa(s anticipated in the

city and of the adjacent town of from the throne, all the more be- 
Dartmouth, has invoked univer- cause of the importance of the 
sal sympathy for those who have present session. At this moment, 
suffered. My advisers will sub- wfien Unionism was paramount, 
mit to you proposals for relieving men jia(j sunk their differences to 
the distress and loss thus occas- concentrate on winning the war, 
ioned. v; | He referred to the achievements

of Canadian soldiers overseas to 
Notwithstanding the critical | the hundred thousand "men who 

and trying conditions through had become casualties and the 
which the country has passed I thirty thousand Canadians who 
during the last three ';years, the had laid down their lives on the 
financial stability of Canada has altar of freedom. Our sorrow 
been well maintained.The vol-1 at their death, he said, was 
ume of foreign trade greatly ex- mitigated by tne fact that they 
ceeds that attained during any had made the supreme sacrifice 
corresponding period in previous I in a worthy cause. He also 
years and the favorable balance I spoke of the work which bad 
of trade has also vastly increased. ] been done by Canadian surgeons 
The accounts for tliir last " and and physicians, and concluded his 
the estimates for the; next fiscal address by making a strong plea 

submitted to you for unity. ^
,nd you will be] Sir Wilfrid. Laurier said that 

be-did not propose to offer any 
rvarions <qp the address and 
peeches wlJch had followed 
il the next sitting, of the 

" *' Mr

GREATEST BATTLE IN 
WORLD’S HISTORY

In a battle rivalling in ferocity 
any that has preceded it during 
three and a half years of warfare 
the British, on a fifty mile front,> 
have withstood a great German, 
offensive in its initial stage. At 
some points the British line has 
been bent back, but not as much 
as had been expected by military
experts acquainted- with , thé'for
ces the Germans had brought up 
and the power of the guns they 
had behind the line. As the re
sult of the struggle on that part 
of the front just west of Cambrai, 
where the fighting apparently wa 
hottest, the British line nowhere 
has been broken and Field Mar
shal Haig’s men have inflicted 
frightful casualties on the enemy.

sides of the ôatnbrai salient. La
ter despatched have proved that 
this was the plan of the German 
general staff. T|f* fighting on 
the rest of the fifty mile front 
Was but à side ifcifie to the ter
rific onslaught aimed at Gauche 
Wood and I’Àginc^urt, the south 
and north bases of the salient- 
There is tio date upon which it 
is possible- to estimate the success 
attained by the Germans to the 
south, but names of towns at 
which thé armies were battling, 
show that on the northern salient 
the Germans boat back the Bri
tish liné about two and a half 
miles. It was reported that St, 
Ledger Wto the scene of a hard 
strugglô and the Doignies had 
been retaken by the British. These 
points arS about four kilometres or 
2.48 mil$s back of the- British 
lined as they stood before the at
tack began! , Th| concentration 
OT men arid ' artilléry on the Bri
tish froht, as shown in official re 
ports, demonstrates that the Ger
mans are making a determined 
effort td smash the British front- 
Forty divisions or about 400,000 
Teutonic troops are in the fight

The total number of 
the Germans are employing can- ]

As an indication of the sanguin- hot be estimated, but unofficial panied by a terrible slaughter of 
ary nature of the fighting, the reports say that there were 1,000 the Germans, who in their massed

and Lorraine. Hostilities are not 
limited to the front in Francs, 
but the Italian battle line is be
ginning to show signs of activity 
beyond the ordinary. An Aus
trian attack iu the Frenzela Val
ley was checked by the Italians 
after ay .Advancing post had been 
taken. The Erenzele River is a 
confluent of the Brents, and a 
drive there would be for the pur
pose of gaining a foothold on a 
road to the plains of northern 
Italy. American cannons have 
continued the terrific pounding of 
the German lines in the Lune- 
ville sector and raiding parties 
have found that the German 
trenches there have been demol
ished. So complete is the evac
uation of the German first lines 
that an American patrol crossed 
No Man’s Land without- artillery 
assistance and without being fired 
upon by. the >nemy. The Ger
mans continuing their advance in4 
southern Russia, .have captured 
the city of Ochakov„.41 miles 
northeast of Odessa. The Ger
mans are also continuing their 
invasion further north. Chaotic 
conditions are reported in North
ern Russia, where the people are 
fleeing as best they may from the 

cannons invading Teutons.
The advance is being acccm-

Berlin foreign office states that guns on one small sector. Aus- 
16,000 men and 200 guns have trian and Bulgarian troops have
been captured. This may be com
pared to the British losses in the 
German counter-offensive on De
cember 5, 1917, when six thous
and men and 100 guns were cap
tured. The first reports of infan
try fighting were indicative of an 
attempt on the part of the Ger
mans to drive wedges into both

year will 
without delaj
asked to make the necessary 
ancial provisions for the effective 
conduct of the war. Honorable]

made their appearance on the 
British front. The" attack was 
launched under the eyes of Em
peror William, Field Marshal Von 
HindeqbUrg and General Luden-

formations are being cut to pieces 
by the British guns of ail calibres. 
The British casualties too, have 
been heavy and Berlin claims the 
taking of 25,000 British prisoners 
and 400 guns. Emperor William 
himself is in command of the Ger-

dorflf, thbWiree guiding spirits of armie8 .in battle- which 
,. „ ' he had previously declared wou dthe, German war machine. The
French report fighting in various
sectors, especially in Champagne

be tjjfi decisive one of the war 
and London commentators credit 
him with assuming the post.

MOORE & McLEOD, Ltd.
119-121 Queen Street, Charlottetown

a few months ago had cheer- N>eration! of the Military Service Gentlgme^ 0f,thb Synate.y Gen-j ft 
euhhh to Re echo as he made Act- the neceesary^einforcements of Ctome» ft
attaek after attack upon Sir Rob- to keep our forces at full strength NotWISfanditig-The disappoint-1 MowJ^nd Dr. Chabot -*nd-com 
ert Borden-and his Government, have *)een Provided> and th*8 Puv" ments in the eastern theatre of mendpd the spirit of Union and 
The old* Liberal leader looked a I Pose w’d maintained in the I war, there is no reason to doubt harijjfony which had prevailed.

The place on his future. the triumph of our cause. The] IJerfiibsTof wliât' they had said,

the Best Overcoat hi

lonely figure.

”• Dominion Parliament.

left, formerly occupied by Hon. 
Commis-1 George P. Graham, was vacant, j 

but has been allotted to D. D. 
McKenzie, of North Cape Breton, 
who last session was a backbench
er. The seat on his right was] 
occupied by Hun. Ro'dolphe Le
mieux, his trusted Québec lieu
tenant, who has moved into the] 
place formerly tilled by Hon. Wil- 
lam Pugsley, now Lieutenant- 
Governor of New Brunswick. In 
the third row behind Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier were two new members | 
from Quebec, Messrs. S. W. Jac 
obs and A. R. McMaster, of Mon
treal, and »n interesting figure 

Time-honored customs were j was Lieut. “ Chubby ” Power, son 
swept aside at the opening of the of the former member for^uebec 
first session of the thirteenth West, now- himself the represen 
Parliament- of Canada by His tative of that constituency and 
Excellency the Duke of Devon- the holder of the Military Cross, 
shire on the 18th There was | Beside him sat the celebrated 
no military pageantry and an j Lucien Cannon debonnair and 
entire absence of the customary tself-possessed. The ceremony in 
display of feminine fashion.| the Senate Chamber was robbed 
But though the assembling of the of its accustomed splendor. _^.he 
newly-elected representatives of ] Governor-General was garbed in 
the people lacked the!. showy | the conventional frock coat of the 
features of previous, similiar I English gentleman and on either 
occasions, it possessed peculiar side of him stood Sir Robert; Bor- 
interest in that it was the out-j den and Sir damps Lougheed

qf jir^om,. wçre the usual 
tWîifd99f iftffbrSfofA Privy Coun-

our
effort of the nations included withjYhe agreed, bdt there were some 

Ip order to extend the principle |.q gritish Comraopw^ùfch is points with which he could not
still unabatod and will so con- agree. He proposed, however, to 
ttnue to the end. Equally earnest]speak of them later, and moved 
and resolute is the spirit of all the adjournment of the debate.to

of the present Ci vit Service Act 
to the outside service and thus 
provide that all appointants 
the public service shall be made 
upon the sole standard of merit 
further enabling legislation will 
be necessary. Iu the meantime 
the principle thus ■ adopted has 
been carried into effect as far as 
possible by the order-in-council, 
which will be placed before you. 
My advisers are impressed with 
the necessity of a strong and 
progressive policy of

the Allied nations anji especially7 
of the great neighboring and kin- ] 
dred commonwealth, whose enor
mous power and vast resources j 
are now beginning to make them- 
selves felt.

1
Progress of tfye War

course yon want to get the 

money will buy.

You will be helped to the 
his big men’s store of curs.

GERMAN ADVANCE -
The great German offensive on 

| the Western front has developed 
is its salient feature an apparent

Within a few minutes after the 
return of members from the Sen
ate to the- House the debate on | desperate effort to break into the 

immigra-1 G)e address in reply to the speech | southwest of St. Quentin, drive a 
tion and colonization accompan- from the Throne was proceeded wedge between the British and 
panied by suitablet 'J>rovisions to j w;Gl Sir Robert Borden sug-1 French and push across the 
induce settlement upon the land, gested’That the speeches of Mr j Somme canal in the direction of 
to encourage increased agricultur- Mowat_ m0ver of the address and Compiegne and Paris. Simul
ai production, and to add in the Gr j p, Chabot, seconder, shall taneously Paris has been bom- 
development of agricultural re- t,e .proceeded with. To this Sir ]Warded at quarter hour intervals 
sources. In pursuance of this Wilfrid made no objection. Sir beginning Saturday forenoon
purpose, the Ministry of Immi- Robert then submitted the time | w;th shells of about 9 inch cali
bration and Colonization has honored pro forma bill regarding fore. The source of the bombard-
been established by order-in- ] yie 0ath of office and a motion | ment has not been revealed
council and necessary legislation ^ gjve <jebate on the address ] The nearest point of the front 
to confirm this action will be precedeuCe over all other business]is 52 mile distant, more than

except the introduction of bills, twice as far as artillery tire has 
Tabling of the report of the lib-1 evev reached previously. Only 
vavians of Parliament followed, | suggestion is that the Germans

ce the spccificatioi s :
UR COLLAR OVERCOAT.................. ........................... ..................... .$15.01

Men’s Black Beaver Cloth Overcoat, made in a 50 inch Double Breast

St j le, with barrel buttons a id loops. The fur collar is of i-pieced Black Persian Lamb

warm quilted lining, 2 outs.de pockets, and a feature about this coat is the heavy knitted
wristlets. All s'zes. Pr.ce......... ... .................................................••••••-................. ^$15 OS

Have you seen our range of #15.00 Winter Overcoats ? You wil say
they are the best you ever saw. As tnany have said they are big. values for little mone)

They are made from a good h' avy English Tweed, full lined, double breast style, con

veriible collar that will button up closely round the neck. These coats have a good

ap pearace and will supply the very best in winter comfort. They come in fancy browns,

7 re y and mixed tweeds. Length 5° inches. Breast 36-44- P*|cc.................... ..-.$15.00

laid before you,

come sQte&JWpr $88Pi
Nation in the DbrmnhS,

■ -----
•in that it saw edmpre " ôjllocrtrfmè-liooprsd customs were](j;er8

In connection with the demob
ilization of our forces, my advis-. . , , , . T . -,•>, , .. and Me. Mow at rose to move the have developed an aerial torpedo,
ers recogmze the urgent.necess,ty | dopt.on ^ Mr.Lhich can be tired from a; long
o provision or ié tSa an Mowafe-^commenced With the us-1 distance. Thtfrewas &n admit 
cationa raimn^^fr^ urne I of Upraise fbr His Ex- ted break in tlie British line in

I cellency the Govern^-General,|the St. Quentin region late yes

compelling
, ,. . m i,, ..... i , , .new Parliament, he said opened|retreat to prepared positionstime the gathering together the presence of a few honorary eminent for this purpose has been 1 , • . , , m, „ . v 1 , v , ,. * •* v \ .. -, , , , , ernmeuv iui ■ y t- under unusual circumstances. The within the area devastated by

mutiee chosen at an election | aides-de-camp and a few secret | constituted, and has been invested n - , . , .new Government had received a|the Germans in their retreat m

in the House of Commons for the] the vice-regal party and save for | ssntial. A department,of the gov- 
first __ __ ^ ^
of deputies chosen at an felection j aides-de-camp and a few secret | constituted, and

in the history of . the Iservice men the Governor-Gon-nnique
country.1 On the Go vêtement] oral was-unattended, 
benches, sat Sir Robert Burden;] 
surrounded by the members of) 
the Union Government, faciii]
Parliament for the first -'.tune | 
with Hon. A. K. Maclean, a,j|#ib-1 
eral, and Hon. J. D. Reid, a-Con
servative, at

Furthermore, With a view to 
I expediting the - business of the 
| session, the election of a Speaker 
| of the Commons, the delivery of 

his left and.,,.Sit' rtfoe speech from the throne and 
George Foster, a Conservante' | the opening of the debate on the 
^nd Hon. F. B. GarveR .and-.£tgn. Addresses in reply to His Ex- 
A. L. Sifton, Liberals, on .his I cellepcy’s speech were all in-, 
immediate rights and Hon,N.^Wjeluded m today’s programme.
Rowell, the new ! president of tne j Edgar N,., Rhodes, member for 
Privy Council close belund him j Cumberland,1 N. S., who . had had 

* To those Who had witnessed t he ] one session's experience as Speak- 
proceeding»jqf Barlfomeiit «verier,;was re-elected to. that office | y0Ui. consideration, 
so recently asta- yfgr tqgp,--. tbcrel ^fith the nnaniinoas: approval dfl-jon will also be invited to a bill 
was something -sttkage in'the | botit sidea’fOf1 ïbè House,, Wher I ^ «consolidste and amend the

in

with necessary powers and duties., mandafce frot5 the people that] the Sprin» of 1917. This new
Legislation to con rm ns ac lon c]eare(j aWay many difficulties in Hne also is now being attacked 
will be submitted to you. Meas- » 1 ®
nres which have been taken by 
order-in-council to prevent exces
sive profits in certain industries 
and the production of food and to 
encourage and develop the ship 
building industry will be com1 
inunicqited to you, and any lcgis 
lation'which may be found nec 
essary will be submitted to you 
A. bill for extending the franchise
to women, with suitable Prov’s 1100 eariy t0 take such action and 
ions respecting naturalization, will]^ vnlunUrv- en1iatm#nfc shnnld 
be submitted and commended to 

Your atten

connection with the conduct of a] by the Germans and news de 
war-time administration. Party apatches filed from the front late 
adhérences had been severed to ahn the day indicated that the 
considerable extent. This could fighting already was heavy 
not be helped because strong men the vicinity of Haro, which re 
have strong views. The late Gov-1 presents a penetration of some 
ernment, Mr. Mowatt went on to nine miles for tbeot,-Germans, 
say, came to the conclusion that Ham is approximately eleven 
thé-time had :come to compel 
young men to énlist. Many on 
the other side - maintained it was

sight- of Hon; F. B. Carvell,v; A! 
it. Maclean, Messrs. J. G. TuViff, 
pf Asainiboia; W. A. Buchanan, 
of Lethbridge, and other agress
ive members’ of ‘thp Opposition of 
Ajmar ago, won ^ to a new aljegi- 
Ance by thmr views on a great 
i -. ^ '• j

th» opening ceremony in .ttu | 
Senate was over and the com 
manors ‘had returned to theii 
own chamber, H. M. Mowatt, K 
C., the new member for .Park 
dale, Toronto, and a former Lib 
eral, moved the address in reply

». * %x

that voluntary' enlistment should 
be continued fof~& time. Others 
adopted the argument that Can
ada had rendered sufficient assist
ance in the war, and it was now 
the turn of the United States to 
do its share. With such a diver
gency of opinion, said Mr.Mowatt, 
it was evitable that party ties 
should trjak, and that those who 

t In order to insure vhe fullest co-1 think alike shoqf^l go together

tots relating to railways. A bill 
relating to daylight saving, bills 
relating to taxation of war pro
fits and of incomes, and other 
measures.

You Want a New Overcoat
You have been planning to get one for weeks now, and

Best Overcoat that yonr

beit $15.00 ^Overcoat— in

18

miles southeast of St. Quentin 
A supreme effort by the Ger 
mans to cut the line in this re 
gion is forecast in the despatches. 
They have put cavalry iu the 
field to follow up the infantry 
and evidently intend to throw 
tjia Uhlans into the fray when 
thé infantry columns open the 
breach. The German high com
mand is counting upon further. 
The British lines while* they 
have drawn back, are holding 
well in their new positions. The 
•maximum British re-iityre&sion

BOOTS
-AND-

AT POPULAR PRICES N

This year we have stocked up with mixhy new 
lines of medium priced Footwear : : :

MEN'S BOOTS 
$4.00, $4.60, $5 00, $5 50

EACH LINE .EXTRA VALUE.

"WOZMZZEJZIsrS BOOTS
Many lines of Women’s bought at the old 
prices, and selling at the old prices. See our 
lines at : : : : :

$3.75, $3 95, and $4.50
>■ LET US SHOW YOU.

ALLEY & CO.
------AGENTS FOR------  <

Queen Quality and Amherst Shoes.

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addreied to the 

Poetmester Geoerel, will be received et 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 26th 
April, 1918, for the cdttveyance of 
Hie Ifajeity'g Malle, oe" a propoeed 
Contract for four years, dpt times per 
week

Over Ratal Mail route No 1 from 
Piuivilla Station, P, B. I,land 

rom the First July next .
Piloted notices containing further 

information aa to caodltione of proposed 
contract may he seen and blank forme 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices of Pius ville Station, Bloomfield 

Station,
and at the offi ie of the Poet Office In* 
•sector.

JOHN F. WHEAR, .
Poet Office Ioipectorr 

Poet Office Inspector’e Office,
ChTown. Merch 12, 1918.

March IS. 1918-SI
" * «f

LD. STBWABT
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.)
OFFICE :

NSWSOW BL.OOK
L Charlottetown.

Branch Office, Gtorgetwo n. 
Money to Loan on Real 

E.tate
De 13, 1916 -yjy.
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